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How to Make a Homemade Green Cleaning Kit

If you’re working on developing a green home, then you’ll want to revamp
your chemical-laden cleaning cupboard with more eco-friendly, healthy
cleaning products. What better way to do that than to make your own from
ingredients that are save for you and the planet? Our Hearts guide to eco-
friendly cleaning is filled with homemade green cleaning recipes you’ll find
both practical, money-saving, and easy!

DIY Green Cleaning Recipes
1. Everyday homemade cleaner recipes: Hearts has recipes for

homemade all-purpose cleaner, DIY toilet cleaner, natural tub and tile
cleaner, simple window cleaners, and wood floor cleaning mixes.

2. Homemade deep cleaning recipes: Find organic carpet freshener,
natural coffee maker cleaners, oven cleaner, drain openers, furniture
polish, and mold and mildew cleaners in our Hearts eco-cleaning
recipes list.

3. Green homemade laundry recipes: Our database of natural cleaning
recipes includes how-tos for making fabric softener, high-efficiency
laundry detergent, liquid laundry detergent, powdered laundry
detergent, laundry whitener, and stain removers for the toughest stains.

4. Eco-friendly stain removers: Whether you need to remove coffee, ink,
wine, or blood stains from your laundry, carpet stains, or nasty things
like chewing gum, lipstick, paint, or rust, our Hearts homemade green
cleaners guide has the answers.
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